
THE TOM QUILTY THANKS TO ALL 

 

Endurance riders all stand together at the presentation ceremony 

Expressions of gratitude to all involved, we wish to thank everybody. 

Thanks to the ride committee you’ve worked so long and hard. 

And brought together all that’s required to run such a competition day of high regard. 

To the president, secretary, treasurer and every single friend, 

We hope our request for assistance didn’t drive you around the bend. 

To the timekeepers who greet us all with logbooks and smiles 

Who’ve kept the record of our journey over the long long miles 

Our radio and checkpoint people who stay up day and night  

Recording our numbers by campfire and torchlight. 

 

We thank the veterinarians who carefully look after the welfare of our horse 

We graciously accept your decision and consideration before being allowed to go out on course 

Thank you farriers and hoof care professionals who balance our horses hooves  

Without your superb work our horse could not continue to move 

To the masseurs and chiropractors and horse therapy personnel 

Our horse warms to you special people and your wonderful liniment smell. 

 

A special thanks also to the trackmarkers, for their long hours of course-marking work 

Without you we’d all be lost and probably up the creek going quite beserk! 

Thank you to all the gracious tolerant land owners for your generosity 

In allowing this endurance rabble, to tramp across your property. 

Thank you to our hosts who allowed us to camp and stay, 

Providing welcoming hospitality and a home base while we are so far away. 

 

Thank you to all the great chief stewards who know more than the rules 

Unflappable people solving problems, offering encouragement all the while keeping your cool. 

To the assistant chief stewards you are the right hand ladies and men 

And so begins the long list of vet ring volunteers and we appreciate all of them. 

Thanks all ride stewards who braved the weather conditions today 

Guiding us to the right gates with a smile and a wave. 

Thank you pencillers all you humble scribes 

Telling silly jokes and keeping up a good vibe. 

 

Thanks to our Mum and Dad; our husband or our wife 

We would not do this without you, you’re our partner in life 

To our best mates who stood up and told us to go on and suck it up 

Come on get on your horse, you can do it, toughen up, buttercup! 

To all of the  strappers, you’re superheros  and our horse loves you too 

For washing them gently, watering, feeding and the other hundred little things you do 

 

We recall the generosity of the contributing sponsors of the TOM QUILTY Gold Cup 

You also are a part of the Quilty story, we salute you and hold your banner high up 

Thank you to the photographers for capturing forever the bond of the rider and horse 

Providing us spectacular images over the endurance course 

Nearly last but not least thank you to the riders who keep us company, that’s every single mate 

100 miles with you and I together are memories forever, you’re all legends and you’re great 

Thanks to our horse, you’re a quiet achiever, a champion and a special friend 

For after all you are the one who’s carried us over 100 miles before the days end. 

  


